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Abstract: Steganography is an ancient art o r  conveying messages in a secret way thal only Ihe 
receiver knows the existence of a message. So a fundamental requirement for a steganographic 
method is imperceptibility; this means that the embedded messages should not bc discernible to 
the human eye. There are two other requirements, one is to maximise the embedding capacity, and 
the other is security. Thc least-significant bit (LSB) inscrtion mcthod is Ihc most common and 
easiest method for embedding messages in an image. However, how lo decide on the maximal 
embedding capacity for each pixel is still an open issne. An image steganographic model is 
proposcd that is bascd on variable-six LSB insertion to maximise thc cmbcdding capacity while 
maintaining image fidelily. For each pixel o r a  grey-scale image, at least Cour bits cau be used for 
mcssagc cmbedding. Thrcc components arc provided to achicvc thc goal. First, according to 
contrast and luminance characteristics, the capacity evaluation is provided to estimate the 
maximum embedding capacity of each pixel. Tlicn thc minimuin-error rcplaccmcnt method is 
adapted to find a grey scale as close to thc original one as possible. Finally, the improved grey- 
scale compensation, which takcs advantagc of thc pcculiaritics of human visual system, is used to 
eliminate the false contouring effect. Two methods, pixelwise and bitwisc, are provided to deal 
with the security issue when using the proposed model. Experimental results show effectiveness 
and efficiency of thc proposcd modcl. 

1 Introduction 

With the dcvclopmcnl of lntcrnct tcchnologics, digital 
media can be transmitted conveniently over the network. 
Therefore how to protect secret messages during transmis- 
sion becomes an important issuc. Using classic cryptogra- 
phy [ I ]  only, the encrypted message becomes clutter data 
that cannot pass the checkpoinl on Ihc network. Stcgano- 
graphy [Z] provides another layer of protection on the 
secret message, which will be embedded in anothcr 
media such that the transmitted data is meaningful a d  
innocuous to evcryonc. Compared with cryptography tcch- 
niques attempting to conceal the content of messages, 
steganography conccals the existence of the secret 
messages. 

Thc stcganography tcrminology used in this paper 
agrees with that in [3]. A steganographic method will 
embed messages in  a cover medium and crcatc a stcgo- 
media. Some steganographic methods [4, 51 use a stego- 
key to embed messages for achieving rudimentary security. 

There are two kinds of image steganographic techni- 
ques: spatial-domain and frcqucncy-domain based mcth- 
ods. Spatial-domain based methods [5-81 embed messages 
in the intensity of pixels of images directly. For frcqucncy- 
domain bascd methods [9-121 images are first transformed 
into the frcqucncy domain and then messages are 
embedded in the transform coefficients. 
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The most common and simplest stcganographic mc Id  

(13-151 is the least-significant bit (LSB) insertion me1 d; 
it embcds mcssagc in thc Icast-significant bit. For incrcas- 
ing the embedding capacity, two or more bits in each pixel 
can be used lo embed mcssagcs. AI the same time, not only 
the risk of making the embedded statistically detectable 
increases but also the image fidelity degrades. So, how to 
dccidc the numbcr of bit of each pixel used to cmbcd 
message becomes an important issue of image stegano- 
graphy. 

There are two types ol'L.SB insertion methods, fixed-size 
and variablc-size. Thc rormcr cmbcds the %dine number of 
message bits in each pixel of the cover image, Fig. I shows 
an cxarnplc of fixed-size LSB insertion. The cover image, 
shown in Fig. Iu, is cntitled 'Lena'. There is a smooth arca 
011 the Lena's shouldcr. Fig. I h shows the stego-image that 
is derived by directly embedding fixed four random bits in 
the four LSBs of each pixel. The embedding capacity is 
50% of the cover-image size. In Fig. I h, one can see some 
false contours appearing on the shouldcr of Lena. The 
unwanted artifacts may arise suspicion and defeat Ihe 
purposc of steganography. To trcat this problem, either 
less bits are used for message embedding or a variable-size 
method is applied. 

For the variable-size embedding method, the number of 
LSUs in each pixel used for message embedding depends 
on the contrast and luniinancc charactcristics. How to 
adapt these local characteristics to estimale the maximum 
embedding capacity while maintaining the image fidelity is 
still an open issne. In this paper, we propose a high- 
capacity image steganographic model bascd on variable- 
size LSB insertion, The embedding capacity will be over 
50% of the cover-image size, and the image fidelity is 
better than four-LSBs insertion. The most important 
advantagc is that 110 artifacts appcar in the stego-imagc 
with high embedding capacity. 
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2 Proposed image embedding and extracting 
modules 

Fig. 2 shows tlic block diagram of the proposed stcgano- 
graphic model. l'he input messages can bc images, lexts, 
video, etc. Since some content-dependent patterns in the 
original iiicssagcs may rcvcal thc cxistencc of the 
messages, and cmbcdding niorc bits of mcssagcs will 
introducc inore degradation, tlic cornpressiou modulc is 
iiscd first to dcal with thcsc problcnis. To raise tlic sccurily 
lcvel a suitable encryptinn algorithm [ I ]  is then applied on 
the compressed inessages to conceal the meaning of 
messagcs. Note that the encryption module can conceal 
tlic contctil-dcpcndcrt propcrty, and the compression 
module must bc perfornicd prior to the cncryption 
module for the benefit oS entropy coding. Thc key-encryp- 
tion module is oplional. Thc stcgo-key is uscd to locale the 
cmbedding positions on the coverimage and the secret l ay  
is used in thc encryption module. If Ihc scndcr and the 
rcccivcr docs not sharc both the stcgo-key and the secret 
kcy, thc scudcr can use Lhe public kcy or the rccciver to 
cncrypt these keys, then embeds these encrypted keys in 
fixed posilions of the slego-image. When the receiver 
receives the stego-image, these keys arc cxlracted and 
thcn dccryplcd using thc privatc kcy of the rcccivcr. 

In this Section we propose a high-capacity grey-scale 
imagc cmbedding modulc and its corrcsponding cxtracting 
module. Pig. 3 illustrates the block diagram of thc 
modules. In thc embedding module, there are three compo- 
nciits. TIE first otic is for cvalnation of the capacity orcach 
pixcl o f  lhc cover image, tlic othcrs a i r  to incrcasc the 
imagc fidelity and elinnnate the false contouring that may 
appear i n  tlic smooth regions of' the slcgo-imagc. Note that 
the extracting inodule only uses the capacity evaluation 
component to extract the embedded messages. 

2.1 Embedding module 
'Io mccl the rcquircmcnt of impcrccptibility and maximise 
tlic embedding capacity, three key concepts are used in the 
embcdding modulc. First, the embedding capacity of cach 
pixcl must adapt In local imagc charactcrislics, such as 
contrast and Iuminancc. Sccondly, the new grey scale oS 
each enihcddcd pixel should be as close lo the original oiic 
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as possible. Finally, the stego-iniagc should not have any 
artifact. The embedding module consists of thrcc major 
components: capacity evaluation (CE), minimum-error 
replacement (MER) and improved grey-scalc compensa- 
tion (TGSC). 

First, for each pixel, the CE component uses the grey- 
scak variation of neighbouring pixels and its intensity to 
cvaluatc its embedding capacity. Note that the local char- 
acteristics should not be chimged after embedding the 
niessagc, lhen tlie Same characleristics can he uscd to 
evaluate the embedded capacity i n  thc cxtracting modulc. 
Then the MER coinponcnt finds a replacing grcy scale, 
based on the fdlowing lwo requirements: The LSBs should 
be idcntical to the enihcddcd message bits; and the grcy 
scale, which tnccts the first requirement, with ininirnuin 
error to the original one should be taken. Using this grey 
scale to rcplacc the original one, tlic maximum embedding 
crror can be restrictcd to 2 ( k ~  '1 while einbcdding IC 
message bits in /c ISBs. Note that rcducing the embedding 
error can lead to more messages in the covcr imagc. 

Finally, the IGSC component conipensatcs thc einbed- 
ding error rrom neiglibouring pixels to climinate the false 
contouring without impairing the quality of image pcrccp- 
tion. In tlie following, tlic proposed embedding module is 
dcscribed in detail. 

2.7.7 CE component: Since tlie stcgn-image is 
vicwcd by huniaii beings ultimalely, it is worth exploring 
the chiiriicteristic of lhc human visual systcin (HVS). The 
IiVS is insensitive to the noisc component and tlicpsycho- 
visually redundant component in an image, lhus these 
components can he used to cmbcd messages. 

For penetrating an image we decompose tlic grcy scale 
of each pixel inlo eight bits. The planc formed by the same 
bit of cacl i  pixel in a grey-scale iniagc is called a bit-plane. 
Fig. 4 shows the eight corresponding hit-planes of Fig. lu .  
Observing these bit-planes, we see that some areas in the 
six Icasl-significant bit-planes arc bcslrcwn with noise. Thc 
ITVS is inscnsitive lo the value change in these areas. Thus 
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we can use these areas to embed messages. The main 
contrihutioti of this paper is to locale these areas. 

Generally speaking, the more significant bit-plane the 
noise area appears in, the larger variation of grey values 
among the neighbouring pixcls there will be, and then 
more bits could he nscd to embed messages. So the first 
step in this module is based on the grey-value variation of 
ncighbooring pixcls to compute the number of embedding 
bits for each pixel. 

The embedding module will he applied to each pixel 
from lcft to right and rro111 top to bottoni i n  an image 
sequentially. Assume that the grey scale of one pixcl p at 
co-ordinates (x, y )  is denoted hyf(x, y), the cighl-neigh- 
bours of p are shown in Fig. 5. For p ,  f ( x ,  y )  will be 
modified according to its embedding capacity, which 
depends on its grey scale and the grey-scale variation of 
the upper and left neighbours (see shaded pixels i n  Fig. 5). 
Thc advantage of using the upper and lcft neighbours to 
cslimatc the embedding capacity is that when or after the 
currenl pixel is processed, the gray scales of these uppcr 
and left neighbours will be never changed. Thcrcfore the 
embedding module and extracting module arc synchronous 
when estimating the embedding capacity of each pixel. Let 

Max(x,y) =maxlf’(x- I , y -  l ) , . f ( x -  I , J ~ .  

. A -  I , y +  I),.f’(x,y- 1)) 

f’(s- l , y +  I) , . f(x,y- I ) ]  
Min(x,y) = min(f(x - 1 , y  - l),.f(x - I, J)), 

D(x,y)  T Mnr(x, JI) - Min(x, JJ) 

Except for the boundary pixcls in an image, the embedding 
capacity Kn(x, y )  of cach pixel (x, y )  is defined a s  

Kn(x. y) = llog, O(x, ,31 
According to the TIVS, the greater a grey scale is, the more 
change of the grey scale could be tolerated. Thus, the 
embedding capacity should be limited by the grey scale of 
current pixel. Hcrc, an uppcr bound for embedding capa- 
city at pixel (2, y )  is defined as 

Note that t i s  set to be 191, the reason is as follows. In lhe 
embedding module, the original grey scale is used to find 
U(x,  y )  but in the extracting modulc, Ihe grey scale has 
bcen changed. To make U(x, y) consistent the original grey 
scale and the niodificd one should appear in the same 
region ([O, t] or ( t ,  255]),  only 191 nieets this requircmenl. 
On the other hand, according to the proposed IGSC 
componcnt, described later, the Iowcr bound for embed- 
ding capacity could be set as four bits. So the embedding 
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capacity K(x, y) of each pixel can be computed by the 
following expression: 

K(x ,y)  = min[max(Kn(x,y), 41, U(x ,y ) ) ,  

Fig. 6 shows the cmhedding result of applying the CE 
component on ‘Lena.’ The average embedding capacity or 
each pixel is 4.06 bits per pixel, and the RMS and PSNR 
values arc 6.59 and 3 I .75 dB, respectively. Sornc artikcts 
exist 011 the smooth regions 01‘ the image; these will be 
solvcd by the lGSC component. 

2.1.2 MER component: I n  general, eight hits arc 
used lo represenl the intensity o f  each pixel in a grcy- 
scale image. If we want to embed k (k < 8) hits in a pixel, 
rcplacing the Ir-ISRs of the pixel will introduce the 
smallest error than replacing any other k hits. In this case 
the maximum embedding error introduced is 2k - 1 .  
Considering the 256 grey scales, there are 2(*-’<) grey 
lcvcls whose lr LSBs arc idcnlical to the /c embeddcd 
bits. To achieve the highest quality we can take the most 
similar grey scale among these 2 ( n - k )  grey scales to replace 
the original one. To reach the aim, a simple way to search 
the closest grey scale is provided he’rc. 

Let,/(.x, y )  be the original grey scale g(x, y )  be the gray 
scale obtained by embedding k LSBs directly, and g‘(x, y )  
be the grey scale obtained by changing the value of the 
( k +  l)th LSB ofg(,x, y) .  ‘The minimum-error grey scalc 
must be g(n, JJ) or g’(x, y) .  Let e@, y )  bc the error between 
j(x, y )  and g(x, y).  and e’@, y) bc the error betwccnf(x, y) 
and g‘(x, y ) .  If e(., y) < e’(x, y).  then g(x, y) will be used to 
replace f ( x ,  y ) ;  otherwise g’(x, y) is selcckxl. Fig. 7 
illustrates the replacing method, which conlaitis two steps 
and is called minimum-error replacement (MER). Using 
this method the niaximum embedding error can be 
restricted 10 2(k-1). 

Fig. 8 shows the result of applying the MER coiiiponcnt 
on Fig. 6. It is quile clcar that the image fidelity is 

Step 1 L’ step 2 

Fig. 7 
Stcp 1: hinbed k (1=4) iiiessagc hits in 1 LSlls 
Slcp 2: Acljust tlic v d u e  orlhe ( h i .  1)lh LSB 

7 iw .steps nfMI3l l  coniponeni 



Fig. 8 Result ofapplying MER rorqmnent on Wg. fi 

incrcascd. The RMS value is rcduced from 6.59 to 5.76, 
and the PSNR value is increased from 31.75 to 32.92dB. 
However, some unwantcd artifacts still appcar in thc 
smooth arcas, such as the shoulder of Lena. Io thc follow- 
ing Section we proposc a method to address this problem. 

2.7.3 lGSC component: Embedding too many bits in 
the smooth arca of an image will cause the false contouring 
(see the face in Figs. 6 and 8). The m n c  phenomenon also 
appears in a quantiscd image, this is because an insufficient 
number of gray Ievcls will not represent thc smooth area of 
an image well. An efficicnt approach to eliniinatc these 
artifacts is known as improved grey-scale (ICs) quantisa- 
tion [16]. This concept is similar lo the error diffusion 
method that is commonly used in conversion of true colour 
imagcs to palette-based colour ones [17, 181. Onc advan- 
tage of error diffusion is that the average iniagc intensity 
values can be prcscrved. 

In our IGSC component the einbcdding error is evenly 
spread to the bottom and right neighbouring pixels (the 
white neighbouring pixels shown in Fig. 5). Lcl e(x, y )  
denotc the embedding error ofpixelp at co-ordinatcs (x, y), 
these four boltom-right neighbouring gray scales are then 
modified according to thc following expressions: 

Fig. 9 illustrates the effectiveness of applying the ICSC 
componcnt on Fig. 8. The embcdding capacity is 4.06 hits 
per pixel and the RMS and PSNR values are 5.07 and 
34.03 dB, respectively. Note that no false Contouring 
appears in Fig. 9. 

2.2 Extracting module 
Thc extracting module in thc proposed method is very 
simple. Using the samc CE component as that in the 
embedding module to compute thc cmhcdded capacity of 
each pixel, those cmbedding mcssagcs can be extracted 
dircctly. 
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Fig. 9 Re.wlr ofapplying IGSC cumponeni on Fig. 8 

3 Security issue of proposed modules 

Up to now we have proposed a high-capacity embedding 
method that could meet the imperceptible rcquirement. 
Howevcr, thc security requirement has not been addressed. 
In this Section we present two solutions, pixelwisc and 
bitwise, to deal with thc security issue. 

For each pixel, thc pixclwise method will gcnerate a 
random number in [0, I ]  to dccidc whclher the pixel is uscd 
lo cmbed message. A stcgo-kcy is used as the seed of thc 
random number generator. The sender must selcct an 
embedding ratio, which deterinincs the number of pixels 
used for messagc embedding, as a threshold valuc. If a 
random numbcr is smaller than the embedding ratio, the 
corresponding pixel will bc used for message embedding. 
Note that the receiver must know thc cmbedding ratio to 
locatc the embedded messages. Onc available way to tacklc 
this problem is Lo cmbed the embedding ratio in the cover 
image. So the prerequisitc for the receiver to extract the 
cmbcdded messages is thc stego-kcy. 

The bitwisc mcthod is similar to the pixelwisc one; a 
random numbcr is generated for each bit, which is origin- 
ally considered to cmbed message. Assuming that the 
embedding capacity of a pixel is k, then /c random numbers 
will he gencratcd Cor the least significant k bits, respec- 
tively. An example, shown in Fig. 10 and Table I, is given 
to illustrate thc bitwise method. Suppose that the emhed- 
ding ratio Tis 0.5, and thc cmbcdding capacity k is four for 
some pixel, then four random numbers will be gcneraled. 

Table 1: Grey scales for the example in Fig. 10 

Grey scale 
Decimal Binary Search order 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

146 

(Ox 10001001) 

(0 x 10001010) 

(0 x 10001100) 3 
(0 x 10001101) 1 

(0x10001110) 0 original grey-scale 
(0 x 10001 11 1) 

(0 x 10010000) 4 

(Ox 10010001) 
(0 x 10010010) 

(0x10001011)  5 new grey-scale 

2 
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T = 0.5 
K = 4  
random numbnr scquenci? (0,81, 0.47.0~25, 0.63) 

two embedded message bits 0 1 

Fig. 10 i<.wmpic qf qqdyitzg hilivi.vc iiiiiimi 

slllll~~~sc tilat tilCSe I . a n ~ i o m  nlllllilcl-s arc  (0.8 I ,  0.47, 0.25, 
0.63). Since tlie second and the third randiiiii niinihci-s arc 
siiiallcr than 0.5, the second and thc third LSHs will be 
used for message embedding. Assnining that tlic original 
grey scale is 142 (0 x 10001 I 10) and the iwo enibeddcd 
bits arc 0 ancl I. Since thc grey scale I39 (0 x 1000 I O  I I) is 
the closest oiic with tlic third and the sccoiid 1.SD hcing 0 
atid I ,  respectively. The origitial grey smile 142 will be 
replaced by 139. Iinally, the embcdding error will hc 
uniformly spread to inciglibouriiig pixels via the IGSC 
component. 

Table 2: Experimental results of average case 

Embedding method Capacity RMS PSNR Artifacts 

4 LSBs insertion 4 bitsipixel 6.61 31.71 yes 

Proposed method 4.025 bitsipixel 6.02 32.57 no 

4 Experimental results 

Wc have testctl the psoposcd embedding module on a 
iminber ofgray-scale images. I h t ,  to test tlic image fidelity 
i i i  tlic worst case, i n  ~ a c h  cover iinagc tlie inaximum amounts 
of random messiycs were embedded using the proposed 
inethod. Nolc that all the cmhcddcd random inessagcs used 
in our cxpcrinients wcrc obtained by applying DES cncryp- 
tioii algoritliin [I] on ciicli iinagc. lwo objective fidclily 
eritcsia, the RMS error end the pcak signal-to-noise ratio 
(I'SN I<), are used lo eveluale the perf'ormance of our rnetliod 
and that of' the four-LSHs insertion. Then we cnihcd from 
90% to 10% of' inaximiil capacity to compase the image 
Rdclity bctwccn pixclwisc and hitwisc methods. 

011 the avcsagc case, o n s  lproposcd inethod can crnbcd 
4.025 bits i n  each pixel, tlie embedding capacity is a little 
iiiurc t l ia i i  Tour hits. Furthcsiiiorc, tlic RMS and PSNR are 
listed in Table 2. l'rom 'l'able 2 one can see that the perfor- 
inaticc of'tlic priipiiscd iiicthod is bcttcs than that ofthc foour- 
I.SHs insertion. In addition, the greatbciictitoiourproposed 
method is that 110 fii lse contours appear in the smooth area. 

Fig. I la shows t i  grey-scale image clititled 'Maraho', 
obtained rrom a scanner; its background is near-white 
colour. Fig. I I h  shows the result of cinbcdding tlie niaxi- 
mum capacity (IO4335 I bits, 4.0 I I bits per pixel) in Pig. 
I In. The RMS and PSNR tncasiirc fos Pig. I Ih arc 6.34 
and 32.09 dB,  respectively. Prom the viewpoint of human 
cycs thcsc two imagcs arc alniost indistinguisl~ahlc. 

From t l ic dcscsiption i n  the previous Section, more 
saiidoiii nunihcrs arc ~icc(lcd atid a sequential search is 
necessary i n  the bitwisc mcthod. So the pixclwisc method 
is more efficient than the bitwise one in the issue of 
computational spccd. Now, we cmbcd random messages 
with ciiibcdding capacity ranging liom 90% to 10% of 
iiiaxiinal capacity to coinpasc the stego-image fidelity 
between these two methods. Iig. 12 illustrates the ICMS 
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and PSNR curves on Ihe average case. Clearly, both RMS 
and PSNR nicasureineiits of hitwise method arc hcller than 
those of pixelwise one. Prom the fidelity issuc, the hitwisc 
method is a better choice. The fidelity of all stcgo-images 
through applying lhesc two mcthods is acceptable to 
hiiman eyes. Therefore thc sender can choose diflerent 
methods to increase the diCficulty of sleganalysis 011 thesc 
stcgo-images. This is the major benefit of supporting these 
two sccurity methods in the proposed model. 

5 Conclusions 

We have introduced an image steganographic model and 
have proposed a new high-capacity embcdding/extracting 
module that is based on the Varbablc-SiX LSB inscrlion. In  
the embedding part, based 011 thc contrast and luiniiiencc 
property, we used three components to maximise the 
capacity, minimise the embedding error and eliminate the 
false contours. Using the proposed method we cmheded at 
lciist four message bits i n  cach pixel while maintaining the 
imperceptibility rcquireincnt. For the security requircmcnl 
we have prcsenled two diKerent ways Lo deal with the issue. 
Thc major hcnelit of supporting thcsc two ways is that Ihc 
sender can nse dirferent iuclhods in different sessions lo 
increase difficully of stcganalysis on these stcgo imagcs. 
Using only the stcgo-key, which is used as Ihe seed of the 
random number generator, the receiver can extract the 
emhcddctl messages exactly. Experirncntal results show 
that the proposed model is effective and erlicient. 
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